Xenon anesthesia for awake craniotomy: safety and efficacy.
The asleep-awake-asleep (AAA) craniotomy is a technique that offers the opportunity of having a patient fully cooperative during the awake phase, and minimizes the possible discomfort, due to the asleep phase. The aim of this prospective observational study was to test the use of xenon in the first asleep phase of an AAA craniotomy, in patients undergoing craniotomy for brain tumor resection. The data have been collected from 40 awake craniotomy procedures, performed in patients with cerebral tumor, treated with the AAA technique. Patients were treated with xenon during the asleep phase, and quality of mapping, complications and qualitative judgment of the experience given by the patients were recorded. The mapping was carried out as planned in 37 out of 40 cases. The doses of xenon administered during the first asleep phase of the anesthesia was 13±2 L. Time for awakening after xenon was switched off was 5±1 minute. A combination of xenon and regional anesthesia (with no need for additional systemic anesthetics) was adequate to accomplish craniotomy in 27/40 patients (67.5%). On the day after the operation, 37 patients recalled the testing procedure for mapping during the awake period, none had recollection of local anesthetic injections for regional anesthesia or sound associated with the neurosurgical drill. Five patients (12.5%) reported mild pain during tumor removal (VAS Score less than three). In this case series, xenon anesthesia was successfully used for the sedative phase of an awake craniotomy accomplished with an AAA approach.